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Joaquin Villalobos, ex-commander of the former guerrilla organization Frente Farabundo Marti
para la Liberacion Nacional (FMLN), turned himself in to police officials on Oct. 18 on charges of
slandering a prominent local businessman, Orlando de Sola. Villalobos had accused de Sola of
financing the infamous death squads that assassinated hundreds of dissident Salvadorans during
the bloody 12-year civil war. Villalobos could be exonerated, however, through declassified US
intelligence documents that reportedly also link de Sola to death squad activity. In November 1993,
Villalobos, head of the Expresion Renovadora del Pueblo (ERP) one of the five member groups of
the FMLN publicly accused Orlando de Sola, a wealthy Salvadoran businessman, of financing the
death squads that terrorized leftist political activists and suspected rebel sympathizers during the
civil war.
Although de Sola subsequently sued Villalobos for defamation, Judge Gerardo Antonio Garay
declared Villalobos innocent of the charges on Aug. 26 of this year. However, a higher court reversed
Garay's decision and an arrest warrant was issued for Villalobos on Oct. 17. The former rebel
commander called the latest resolution by the courts illegal and argued that the court did not
call witnesses or investigate similar charges against de Sola by the US press or the US Central
Intelligence Agency, which first linked de Sola to the death squads. De Sola said that he would drop
the charges against Villalobos if the ex-rebel commander would apologize publicly, but Villalobos
turned himself in to the police rather than accept de Sola's offer. Villalobos has said that he would
never apologize to de Sola, "much less" retract his charges. In El Salvador the penalty for slander is
six months to five years in prison, but Villalobos could be released on bond while the case is under
appeal.
During an Oct. 21 press conference, Ruben Zamora, former presidential candidate for the leftist
Democratic Convergence coalition, presented a declassified FBI document that identifies de Sola
as one of several prominent Salvadoran businessmen who funded death squads while living in
exile in Miami. According to Zamora, the FBI document also cited military leaders, businessmen,
and landowners from El Salvador's richest families as having links to the paramilitary groups.
Orlando de Sola and his brother Francisco were often accused of connections to death squad activity
throughout the war, not only in El Salvador but in neighboring Guatemala as well. In particular,
they were mentioned in connection with the January 1990 assassination of Salvadoran socialist
leader Hector Oqueli Colindres in Guatemala. In fact, in June of 1990, a report by the Guatemalan
Interior Minister concluded that the de Sola brothers and Roberto D'Aubuisson, founder of
the right-wing Alianza Republicana Nacionalista (ARENA), were indeed involved in Oqueli's
abduction and murder. The report stated that the killings "almost certainly" can be attributed to the
"Salvadoran radical political right" led by ARENA (see Central America Update, 07/06/90).
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Meanwhile, the UN Observer Mission in El Salvador (ONUSAL) has confirmed that the death
squads did not disappear with the end of the war. According to an October 1993 ONUSAL report,
"there was a disturbing increase in the incidence of politically motivated arbitrary executions and
torture" after the war ended. And, for the first time, ONUSAL suggested that these executions
were related to "the growing activity of clandestine groups whose methodology corresponds to
the death squads." In July 1994, a UN-backed Joint Task Force report also concluded that many of
El Salvador's death squads were still in operation and were largely responsible for the significant
number of politically motivated killings since the peace accords were signed in January 1992
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